
       KALING CUFF PANTS All measurements are in centimetres (cm).

The measurements listed under each size are the maximum comfortable stretch of these pants. 

See How do I Get the Best Fit for information about how to measure yourself.

16 18 20 22 24 26

Waist 110 116 124 128 136 143

Hips 122 133 142 147 154 160

Thigh 74 78 82 86 90 94

Above knee 60 64 66 68 70 74

Leg Length 89 90 91 92 93 94

It's okay if the waist is a little large on you, because it's adjustable. But make sure the hips and thigh

measurements are a good fit. The pants have stretch and the stretch has not been included in the

measurements above (the pants were not stretched out to measure them - just laid out flat). So there's

still a bit of 'give' that hasn't been included in measurements above.

The pants have a rolled cuff and the leg length is measured from the top of the waist band to the

Diagrams are provided as a guideline only and are not drawn to scale. bottom of the cuff. If the pants are too long, you can roll the cuff a bit higher. If you're much taller

This diagram may not accurately reflect features of the finished garment. than our models the pants will just sit higher up your calf.

Pants used for the above measurements were washed before measuring.

Photo to come Size worn 18 

Belinda's measurements

Size 24 Waist          117 cm Model's measurements

Belinda comfortably Hips            152 cm Waist          105 cm

wears size 24 and her Thigh            90 cm Hips            127 cm

measurements are: Above knee  69 cm Thigh            74 cm

Height         162 cm Above knee  56 cm

Belinda wears a size Height        169 cm

24 Curvy Bum Work

Pants in the Chasing

Springtime range

Model in the size 18 Kaling Cuff Pants

 Garment Size


